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Figure 1. Embryo Phenotype of fas Mutants

Mature embryo of wild type (En) (A) and fas1-1 (B). Embryonic SAM of wild type (En) (C) and fas1-1 (D). Embryonic RAM of wild type (En) (E) and fas1-1 (F). Arrowheads in (C) and (D) indicate the boundary between cotyledons and SAM. Bars: 100 m (A and B) and 50 m (C, D, E, and F).
erating human cells, CAF-1 is thought to be involved in ing seedlings was normal. However, the embryonic SAM in some fas mature embryos was slightly broader than chromatin assembly during DNA replication and DNA repair in vivo (Ridgeway and Almouzni, 2000; that in the wild type ( Figures 1C and 1D ). In contrast, RAM cellular organization in mature embryos was nor-2000). We predict that CAF-1 serves to ensure stable propagation of epigenetic states and maintenance of mal ( Figures 1E and 1F ). genome integrity by facilitating rapid reformation of chromatin structure after passage of a replication fork. 
SAM Phenotype of fas Mutants
Reduced Root Growth in fas Mutants Results
As reported previously (Leyser and Furner, 1992) , fas plants have shorter roots. This is due to a reduced All of the fas1 and fas2 alleles examined showed essengrowth rate (data not shown). Cell division, expansion, tially the same phenotype, and as no consistent differand differentiation in Arabidopsis are largely confined ence was observed between fas1 and fas2 mutants, to three zones along the apical-basal axis: the RAM, both will be collectively referred to as fas mutants. As the elongation zone, and the specialization zone. The the phenotype of fas mutants at the level of gross morelongation zone, containing small cells with a dense phology has been described (Leyser and Furner, 1992;  cytoplasm that are proliferating and expanding, is reSerrano-Cartagena et al., 1999), we limit our description sponsible for root growth (Dolan et al., 1993; Schiefelto apical meristems. bein and Benfey, 1994). In fas roots, the elongation zone was greatly reduced (Figures 3A-D) due to fewer small avacuolate cells in the apical region (data not shown).
Embryogenesis in fas Mutants
Embryogenesis was not disturbed in fas mutants (Fig-
In addition, cell elongation began at a position more apical in the elongation zone in the fas roots (data not ures 1A and 1B). The morphology of the cotyledons, hypocotyl, and radicle in mature embryos and germinatshown). Figure 4B ). FAS1, hCAF-1 p150, and Cac1p share a highly charged double mutants were seedling lethal or indistinguishable from parental single mutants (Leyser and Furner, 1992) .
KER domain comprised chiefly of lysine (K), glutamic acid (E) and arginine (R) residues, and an ED domain We investigated the phenotype of fas1; fas2 double mutants by combining fas2-2 with either fas1-1 or a FAS1 which is a cluster of glutamic acid (E) and aspartic acid To test whether FAS1, His-tagged FAS2 (His-FAS2), DNA remained in a relaxed form (lanes 9 and 10). In contrast, no change in the distribution of topoisomers and AtMSI1 form a stable complex, the three proteins were produced in an in vitro transcription/translation was observed when either FAS1 or FAS2 or AtMSI1 was removed (lanes 3 to 8). system. The reaction mixture constituents were then precipitated by either Ni-NTA or a resin. The FAS1 and To confirm that the formation of form I DNA by the FAS proteins was due to nucleosome assembly, we emAtMSI1 products coprecipitated with the His-FAS2 product by Ni-NTA, but not by the resin ( Figure 5A ). Niployed the micrococcal nuclease digestion assay. As shown in Figure 5C , replicated DNA incubated with S100 NTA did not precipitate FAS1 or AtMSI1 product without the His-FAS2 product, indicating that FAS1, His-FAS2, extract and reticulocyte lysate containing FAS1, FAS2, and AtMSI1 proteins was cleaved into a nuclease-resisand AtMSI1 form a complex, as do the three subunits of hCAF-1, p150, p60, and p48. tant ladder of bands, indicating that an array of nucleosomes had been formed on the DNA in a FAS1-, FAS2-, The nucleosome assembly activity of the complex ( Figure 5A ) was then examined using a two-step, postand AtMSI1-dependent manner. These data showed that FAS1, FAS2, and ATMSI1 replicative nucleosome assembly system ( Figures 7D-7F) . From AtMSI1 form a complex in vitro and that this complex has replication-dependent nucleosome assembly activity in of the stem cell population in CZ to the peripheral region that would otherwise function as PZ. The WUS expresa post-replicative assembly system, we conclude that FAS1, FAS2, and most likely AtMSI1, are subunits of the sion domain also expanded or shifted in the apical direction, and, in some cases, WUS mRNA accumulation was Arabidopsis counterpart of CAF-1. fas mutants represent the first examples of mutants defective in CAF-1 in observed even in L1 cells. Thus, maintenance of the stem cell population itself may also be disturbed. Furmulticellular organisms. The phenotypes of fas mutants described above clearly show the role of CAF-1 in postthermore, the capacity of cells in the L1 and L2 layers to differentiate into specific cell types (epidermis and embryonic development of Arabidopsis (also discussed below). mesophyll, respectively) may also be disturbed. These 
